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This hand soap is formulated to deliver abundant lather even in hard water.  It is alcohol free. The natural glycerine from pure edible 
grade coconut oil cleanses the skin thoroughly, rinses freely and leaves hands feeling soft.  Liquid hand soaps are more sanitary 
that bar soaps.  The low cost formula and clean lemon scent make this hand soap an excellent choice for any refillable soap 
dispenser.  

FEATURES - RELATED BENEFITS
Coconut oil based hand soap - Creates rich, copious lather

Enhanced with skin emollients - Does not dry or chap skin
Contains no alcohol nor synthetic detergents - Gentle to skin, designed for frequent use

Ready to use liquid - More sanitary than bar soaps
Clean lemon fragrance - Leaves hands fragrance-free

Fluorescent yellow viscous liquid - Luxurious sensation to skin

AREAS OF USE -
! Hotels, motels, campgrounds
! Hospitals, patient rooms, nursing homes, health care facilities, clinics
! Schools, offices, child care centers
! Restaurants, retail, transportation, and public facilities

TO USE -
Ready to use.  Wet hands and apply soap to work up a rich lather.  Then thoroughly rinse.  See label for complete directions and use 
only as directed.

SPECIFICATION DATA
Available Sizes -  4/1G, 55G Physical State - Liquid

Color - Fluorescent Yellow Fragrance - Lemon
Total Solids - 13% Coconut Oil Based - Yes

Viscosity - 150 cP UDSA - E1
Specific Gravity - 1.01 pH - 10
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This hand soap is formulated to deliver abundant lather even in hard water.  The natural glycerine from pure 
edible grade coconut oil cleanses the skin thoroughly, rinses freely and leaves hands feeling soft.  Liquid 
hand soaps are more sanitary that bar soaps.  The low cost formula and clean lemon scent make this hand 
soap an excellent choice for any refillable soap dispenser.  

Coconut oil based hand soap - Creates rich, copious lather
Enhanced with skin emollients - Does not dry or chap skin

Contains no synthetic detergents - Gentle to skin, designed for frequent use
Ready to use liquid - More sanitary than bar soaps

Clean lemon fragrance - Leaves hands fragrance-free
Fluorescent yellow viscous liquid - Luxurious sensation to skin

! Hotels, motels, campgrounds
! Hospitals, patient rooms, nursing homes, health care facilities, clinics
! Schools, offices, child care centers
! Restaurants, retail, transportation, and public facilities

Ready to use.  Wet hands and apply soap to work up a rich lather.  Then thoroughly rinse.  See label for 
complete directions and use only as directed.

Available Sizes -  4/1G, 5G, 55G Physical State - Liquid
Color - Fluorescent Yellow Fragrance - Lemon

Total Solids - 13% Coconut Oil Based - Yes
Viscosity - 150 cP UDSA - E1

Specific Gravity - 1.01 pH - 10

Features - Related Benefits

Areas of Use -

To Use -

Specification Data
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